The nationally ranked Tulane Green Wave football team celebrated a 38-28 win over the University of Memphis Tigers on Saturday, during Tulane's Wave Weekend ’22, which included Homecoming. Read more about the game on the Tulane Athletics website.
Green Wave wide receiver Jha’Quan Jackson (right) celebrates a punt return touchdown in the first quarter with defensive back Jadon Canady (left), bringing the score to 14-0 against the University of Memphis Tigers. (Photo by Parker Waters)
Fans cheer on the Green Wave during the game. (Photo by Rusty Costanza)
President Michael Fitts greets the crowds in Yulman Stadium. (Photo by Rusty Costanza)
The student section erupts as the Green Wave scores another touchdown. (Photo by Paula Burch-Celentano)
Head Coach Willie Fritz (right) talks to excited Green Wave players. (Photo by Parker Waters)
Green Wave players get hoisted up into the Yulman Stadium stands. (Photo by Rusty Costanza)